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a b s t r a c t  

Laboratory experiments using stable Cd isotopes (110Cd and 112Cd) were conducted to separately and

simultaneously characterize Cd accumulation in different tissues of Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas) via

the (i) trophic and (ii) direct pathways. For this, we exposed juvenile oysters to 110Cd-spiked seawater

(110Cd: 2 mg l— 1; constant level) and 112Cd-spiked food (Thalassiossera weissflogii, 112Cd: 2 mg l— 1 in
3

35 ~ 10 cells/oyster/L) in four experimental treatment groups,each containing 6 oysters, for 21 dayswith

constant trophic feeding. These Cd contamination levels were ~ 10 times lower than those typically used

in experimental accumulation studies. Three oysters per treatment group were dissected every 7 days

with separate sampling of the gills, digestive gland and the rest of the body. Metallothioneins were

analysed in the digestive gland and gills. Cadmium concentrations and isotope ratios were measured in

water (daily) and tissues (weekly) by GF-AAS and ICP-MS. The observed time-dependant evolution in Cd

concentrations and 110Cd/114Cd and 112Cd/114Cd isotope ratios clearly revealed the bio-accumulation

short-term kinetics and pathways of Cd contamination in the different tissues. Under the experimental

conditions, significantly changed isotope ratios in gills and the digestive gland of oysters suggested rapid

and efficient contamination by 110Cd derived from direct exposure followed by internal Cd transfer

between organs. Trophic contamination became measurable after 14 days of exposure corresponding to a

trophic transfer rate of 1%. Constant metallothionein levels during the experiment suggested that the

initially present metallothionein levels were sufficient to deal with the experimental Cd exposure.

1. Introduction

Oyster cultures are economically important in coastal areas.

Oysters are filter-feeding bivalves that easily accumulate trace

metals, especially cadmium (Baudrimont et al., 2005; Lekhi et al.,

2008; Bendell and Feng, 2009; Christie and Bendell, 2009; Ng et al.,

2010). Due to known human health effects (Bragigand et al., 2004;

Cheng and Gobas, 2007; Copes et al., 2008; Widmeyer and Bendell-

Young, 2008; Saratug et al., 2010), consumption of oysters has

been limited to 5 mg g— 1 dw in Europe (CE No. 466/2001). Oyster

production and selling have thus become restricted to regions  

where cadmium  oyster  concentrations  are  below this amount.

Thus, detailed knowledge of the mechanisms underlying Cd  

accumulation by the oyster is needed such that possibleremedia-

tion strategies can be implemented.

Experimental  studies  of  Cd bio-accumulation  in  oysters using

radiolabelled isotope analysis have shown that contamination may  

occur via direct (metal uptake by the gill epithelium of the dissolved

metal from the water column) and trophic (metal uptake by the

digestive apparatus of metal associated to nutritive particles) pathways

(Reinfelder et al., 1997; Boisson et al., 2003). This technique is very

sensitive at low contamination levels, but the analytical constraints

and the authorisations required to use radiolabelled isotopes make

this technique inaccessible to non-labelled laboratories. Thus, most

experimental studies of trace metal contamination of marine organ-

isms are based on dose–response experiments where exposure levels

typically are orders of magnitude higher than real environmental

conditions, for example in recent literature (Brinza et al., 2009; Nadella

et al., 2009). Globally, such high metal exposure levels facilitate both

measuring bio-accumulation and control exposure levels in seawater

and detecting ecotoxicological responses to contamination with

respect to sensitivity of currently applied analytical techniques such

as atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) or mass spectrometry (MS).

Furthermore, analysing dissolved metals in seawater to continuously

adjust exposure level during the experiment requires specific

techniques and protocols to control/limit saline matrix effects, e.g. by

dilution, liquid/liquid or solid/liquid extraction before AAS and MS

measurements (Danielsson et al.,1982; Dabrin et al., 2009; Stradyet al.,

2009). Accordingly, the experimental metal exposure level may depend

on analytical performances and the chosen metal exposure levels

typically have been much higherthan environmental valuesand open
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to criticism. Inthiscontext, we basedCdcontamination experimentson

single stable isotope enrichment and Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass

Spectrometry (ICP-MS) measurements as previously studied in

freshwater (Croteau and Luoma, 2007; Croteau et al., 2007;

Komjarova and Blust, 2008). We improved this method by (i)

developing multiple stable Cd isotope enrichment to trace

simultaneously both contamination pathways and (ii) in estuarine

and marine waters after removal of the saline matrix by solid–liquid

extraction. This approach aimed at using close-to environment expo-

sure levels to (i) simultaneously trace different contamination path-

ways in the marine environment, (ii) determine the respective kinetics

and (iii) identify related detoxification processes using protein

responses.

The objective of the present work was to explore the potential of

multiple stableCd isotope spikes to simultaneously trace accumulation

kineticsandpathways ingills,digestiveglandsandtherest of theoyster

tissues exposed to direct or/and trophic contamination. For this, we

exposed juvenile oysters to seawater and algae spiked with single Cd

stableisotopes (e.g. 110Cd inseawater and 112Cdin algae) at levels only

~10 times higher than typical mid-salinity values in the Gironde

Estuary (Dabrin et al., 2009), for three weeks. In fact we referenced the

exposure level of the experiment to the historic polymetallic polluted

Gironde Estuary (Boutier et al., 1989; Jouanneau et al., 1990;

Lapaquellerie et al., 1995; Audry et al., 2007), where oyster farming

has been forbidden because of high Cd contents measured in wild

oysters (Boutier et al., 1989). We report and discuss time-resolved Cd

accumulation in organs and the rest of the tissues obtained from

changes in isotope ratios over time and on metallothionein levels

observed. Finally, the role of direct and trophic pathways in the

observed accumulation patterns is discussed.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Oysters

Juvenile Pacific oysters (18 months old, ~  4 cm shell length, Crassostrea gigas)

were coming from a farming activity in the uncontaminated area, the Arcachon Bay

France (Marie, 2005). We selected 72 oysters with similar weight and shape, and

introduced six of them in each experimental treatment (10 L synthetic seawater,

salinity 15, [Cd] ¼ 30 ng L—1 ; Instant Ocean s) two days before the contamination

experiment and without feeding for acclimatising.

2.2. Experimental conditions

Direct and trophic pathways were traced by spiking seawater and algae with

stable cadmium isotopes, 110Cd and 112Cd, respectively (Assay s, atomic percent

97.36% and 98.27%, respectively). Seawater, initially Cd concentrated at 0.07 mg L—1,

was 110Cd-spiked at2 mg L—1. All oysters were fed daily with Thalassiosira weissflogii
3 —1  —1

at a constant level (35 ~  10 cells oyster L , counting by Nageotte chamber)

close to environmental conditions (e.g. Marennes-Ole´ ron Bay, Malet et al., 2008;  

Thau Lagoon, Dupuy et al., 2000). Algae for trophic characterisation were 112Cd-

spiked at 2 mg L—1 for 200 ~ 103 cells L—1, 48 h before being fed to the oysters, and

were added to the experimental treatments every two days. The algae were grown in

the laboratory in specific chambers containing enriched nutrient medium. Cd

concentrations in the algae were determined by substituting the [Cd] in the filtered

water where the algae were contaminated to the initial [Cd] added, as the algae dry

weight was too low.

Globally, this feeding rate was sufficient to produce faeces and pseudo-faeces,

which were collected with a Pasteur syringe, dried and kept at 4 1C in the dark. Thus,

six oysters per treatment were exposed to four conditions in three replicate

treatments (Fig. 1): (1) Control, C; (2) SW, 110Cd: 2 mg L— 1, enrichedseawater
representing the direct pathway; (3) A, 112Cd: 2 mg L— 1  for 200 ~  103 cells L— 1,

enriched algae representing the trophic pathway and (4) SWA, enriched seawater  

and algae, representing both direct (110Cd: 2 mg L—1 ) and trophic (112Cd: 2 mg L—1

3 —1
for 200 ~  10 cells L ) pathways.

2.3. Water control

During experiments, 110Cd concentrations were adjusted daily to 2 mg L—1 after  

Cd determination by GF-AAS (Solaar Thermo; Pd 2 g L— 1  and Mg 1 g L— 1 matrix

modifiers,10-fold dilution).Physico-chemicalparameters were controlled daily and  

kept at constant level: salinity 1570.3 , temperature 15 1C7 1 1C, pH 8.37 0 .2 and

2O (100% saturation) via an oxygen diffuser. The light conditions employed were

12 h per day under lighting and in the dark. Furthermore, 60 mL of seawater was

sampled daily in every treatment, acidified (HNO3 Ultrex, 2%), stored at 4 1C in the

dark, and dissolved metal was pre-concentrated and separated from the salt matrix

by solid–liquid extraction (DigiSEP blue cartridges, SCP Science, functional group

amino di acetate; Strady et al., 2009)prior to ICP-MS measurements (Thermo ~ X7).

This robust method provided very good reproducibility ( o 3%)and accuracy ( o5% )  

of certified seawater (CASS-4: NASS-5) and also of Milli-Qs water enriched with
110Cd and 112Cd.

2.4. Metal and metallothionein quantification in oyster tissues

Two oysters per treatment (or replicate) were removed before starting the

experiment (T0) and after 7 days (T7), 14 days (T14) and 21 days (T21) of exposure.

Each oyster was immediately dissected and separated into three parts: gills (G),

digestive gland (DG) and the rest of the body (R). Aliquots representing2/3of G and

DG masses and the whole R were kept at —20 1C for metal analysis. Then they were

weighed, dried at 85 1C for 24 h, weighed again, mineralised for 3 h in 3 mL HNO3 at

100 1C (DigiPREP, sSCP Sciences) and the solution obtained was stored at 4 1C in the

dark until analysis by GF-AAS (Thermo Solaar; using Pd 2 g L — 1 and Mg 1 g L—1

matrix modifiers) and by ICP-MS (Thermo ~ X7). The other aliquots representing

1/3 of the G and DG mass were stored at —80 1C under N2-atmosphere until

metallothionein (MT) analysis by the mercury-saturation-assay described by Marie  

et al. (2006a) and using cold inorganic mercury.

2.5. Cadmium concentrations and stable isotope ratios in oysters by ICP-MS

Oyster tissue digestates were measured by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass

Spectrometry (ICP-MS; Thermo ~  X7). As stable isotopes were added to seawater
110 112

114

( Cd) and algae ( Cd) to trace contamination pathways, we used external

calibration with a Cd elemental solution (SCP Sciencess) calibration and did all of

our calculations from isotope dwell counts (Croteau et al., 2004) according to the

following equations expressed for 112Cd isotope and transposable to 110Cd. Firstly,

we determined the isotope ratios (112/114Cd)m in samples which correspond to the

dwell counts of spiked isotope over the reference isotope Cd

112=114 112 114
ð CdÞm ¼ð CdÞm=ð CdÞm ð1Þ

where (112Cd)m and (114Cd)m represent the measured counts for 112Cd and 114Cd

isotopes.

TotalCd concentrationin the samples was calculated from the mono-isotopic Cd

concentrations (112Cd) as the sum of the natural concentrations derived from

natural isotopes and the additional concentrations accumulated from the spikes

(Eqs. (2) and (3)).

112 112 112
½ Cd]¼ ½ Cd]n þ½ Cd]s ð2Þ

where [112Cd]n and [112Cd]s represent natural and spiked 112Cd concentrations in the

samples.

m½ Cd]¼ ðð           CdÞ     ~ ð CdÞn Þ ~  Sn þðð     CdÞm —ð        CdÞm ~ ð CdÞn Þ ~ Ss
112 114 112=114 112 114 112=114 112

ð3Þ

where (112/114Cd)n represents natural isotope ratios, Sn and Ss represent,

respectively, the slopes of the natural isotopic abundance calibration curves and

of the modified (spiked) isotopic abundance calibration curves.

Fig. 1. Experimental procedure. The [110Cd] and [112Cd] values represent the mean  

[110Cd] and [112Cd] measured in seawater units over the 21 days of experiment. To

notice, concentrations attempted in seawater units were [110Cd] ¼  2 mg l— 1 and

[112Cd] ¼ 0 mg l—1.



However, one cannot exclude that 112Cd from spiked algae was present in the

seawater of the A (enriched algae) and SWA (enriched seawater and algae)

treatments (concentrations very close to 110Cd), contributing 112Cd to direct

contamination. Thus, we corrected this potential 112Cd direct contamination from

the 110Cd direct signal, in A and SWA treatments, using the following equations

(expressed for SWA and transposable to A treatments):

112 direct SWA 110 direct SWA 112=114 direct SWAð           CdÞs ¼ð   CdÞs ~ ð CdÞm ð4Þ

where (112Cd)s 
direct S WA  is the 112Cd direct pathway counts in SWA treatments,

s(112Cd)direct S WA  is the 110Cd direct pathway counts in SWA treatments, and

m(112/114Cd)direct SWA  is the measured isotope ratios in SWA treatments.

mThus, in SWA treatments, (112/114Cd)SWA isotope ratios were determined

according to

112=114 SWA 112 112 direct SWA 114
ð CdÞm       ¼  ðð          CdÞm-ð      CdÞs Þ=ð        CdÞm ð5Þ

Accordingly,  [112Cd]  in  SWA  treatments  was  determined  from  Eq  (2) by

substituting [112Cd]direct, as follows:

112 SWA 114 112=114 112
½ Cd] ¼  ðð             CdÞm~ ð CdÞn Þ ~  Sn þðð CdÞm

m—ð            CdÞ    ~ ð CdÞ Þ- ðCdÞ114 112=114 110 direct SWA
n s ~ ð CdÞm ~ S112=114 direct SWA 112

s

ð6Þ

Finally, Cd concentration in SWA treatments was calculated using both 110Cd  

and 112Cd isotope concentrations according to the following equation:

s
SWA 110 SWA     112 SWA½Cd] ¼½ Cd] þ½ Cd] ð7Þ

2.6. Statistical analysis

We first checked the normality and homogeneity of error terms. When these

assumptions were achieved (e.g. bio-accumulation and metallothionein), the signifi-

cant effect of factors taken into account was analysed using a variance method (ANOVA)

and a least square deviation test (LSD). When assumptions were not respected (e.g.

isotope ratios), a non-parametric method was performed using the Kruskall–Wallis

test. For all statistical results, a probability of po0.05 was consideredsignificant.

3. Results

3.1. Experimental conditions

Cadmiumconcentrationswere measureddaily inall experimental  

treatments (Fig. 1). In C treatments, concentrations were low and

constant over the experiment (Fig. 1). In SW treatments, Cd

concentrations varied with a mean of 2.270.5 mg L— 1 (Fig. 1). In A

and SWA treatments, GF-AAS measurements revealed Cd concentra-

tions higher than expected. Simultaneousmeasurements by ICP-MS

showed enrichment in 112Cd in A and SWA treatments, probably

originating from release of 112Cd from contaminated algae. Thus, Cd

concentrations in seawater were calculated from the 112Cd isotope

(Eq. 7) in A and SWA treatments (Fig. 1).

3.2. Cadmium isotope ratios in oyster tissues

Time-dependent evolution of Cd isotope ratios 110Cd/114Cd and
112Cd/114Cd in gills, digestive gland and the rest of the body were

measured for the different experimental conditions after 7, 14 and

21 days of exposure (Kruskall–Wallis test, p o0.05; Fig. 2). The
110Cd/114Cd ratio, characterizing direct contamination, signifi-

cantly changed after 7 days of exposure in gills, digestive glands

and in the rest of the tissues for the SW and SWA treatments

(Fig. 2a, c, e). After 21 days, 110Cd/114Cd ratios in gills from A and

SWA were significantly higher than in digestive glands and the rest

of the tissues. In contrast, trophic contamination characterised by
112Cd/114Cd ratios became significantly measurable after 14 days of

exposure in gills, digestive glands and the rest of the tissues for the

A and SWA treatments (Fig. 2b ,d, f). After 21 days, the 112Cd/114Cd

ratios in gills and digestive glands were similar in magnitude.

3.3. Cadmium isotope ratios in faeces and pseudo-faeces

Since oysters did not regularly produce faeces (F) and pseudo-

faeces (PF), we could not collect them daily in every treatment.

Thus, we grouped F and PF of the three replicate treatments and

compared their isotope composition to those of the Control

treatment sampled the same day or within the same few-days

interval, when the production was too low. The 110Cd/114Cd ratios

in F and PF changed rapidly (after 3 days of exposure) and showed

significantly higher enrichment in PF than in F (Kruskall–Wallis

Fig. 2. Stable Cd isotopes ratio variations (110Cd/114Cd and 112Cd/114Cd, mean 7 SEM, n ¼ 3) in gills (a, b), digestive glands (c, d) and rests of bodies (e, f) over experiment from

Controls units (black area), SeaWater units (dark grey area), Algae units (light grey area) and SeaWater/Algae units (white area). Stars indicates the significance (p o 0.05,

Kruskall–Wallis test).



test, p o0.05; Fig. 3a). Higher variations occurred in F and PF from

SW treatments than from SWA treatments (Fig. 3a). 112Cd/114Cd

ratios in F and PF varied rapidly, significantly and with the same

amplitude in A and SWA treatments (Fig. 3b). However, measured
112Cd/114Cd ratios were higher in Fthan in PF.

3.4. Cadmium bio-accumulation in oyster tissues

Cd concentrations in oyster tissues were measured by ICP-MS

and bio-accumulation was calculated from Cd stable isotope

enrichment (see Section 2). Thus, we calculated both direct

(110Cd) and trophic (112Cd) contamination in the gills, digestive

gland and rest of the body from the respective excess isotopes and

corrected the data for 112Cd stable isotope accumulated by the

direct pathway in A and SWA treatments according to Eq. (7)

(Fig. 4).

Cadmium concentrations in gills, digestive glands and the rest of

the tissues from Control oysters were constant over time (Fig. 4a–

c). After 21 days, concentrations were significantly higher in all

tissues of oysters from SW and SWA treatments than in those from

A treatments (ANOVA p o0.05; Fig. 4a–c). From T14 to T21, Cd

accumulated more efficiently in digestive glands than in gills, and

accumulation in the rest of the body slightly increased (Fig. 4). In

fact, bio-accumulation in gills, which are the most exposed tissues

to the direct pathway, was 2-fold and 6-fold higher than in Control

oysters after 7 days and 21 days of exposure, respectively (Fig. 5).

Furthermore, final Cd concentrations in gills and digestive glands

were similar and tended to be higher than in the rest of the tissues.

3.5. Metallothionein levels

Metallothionein (MTs) levels in oysters were measured in gills

and digestive glands at the beginning (T0) and the end (T21) of the

experiment for all treatments (Fig. 5). After 21 days, MT

concentrations in gills and digestive glands of oysters from the

SW, A and SWA treatments were not significantly different from

those in gills and digestive glands of Control oysters (ANOVA p

o0.05; Fig. 5a,b).

4. Discussion

4.1. Stable isotope enrichment

Simultaneous tracing of direct and trophic Cd bio-accumulation

oyster tissues using two stable Cd isotopes was successful. In fact,
110Cd and 112Cd enrichment in seawater and algae, respectively,

induced rapid, important and precise stable isotope ratio variations

in oyster tissues, faeces and pseudo-faeces. Cadmium concentra-

tions were determined precisely from modified isotope ratios by

isotope dilution calculation adapted to the experimental setup

Fig. 3. Stable Cd isotopes ratio variations (110Cd/114Cd and 112Cd/114Cd) in faeces (full area)andpseudo-faeces (area with horizontal lines)over experiment from Controls units  

(black area), SeaWater units (dark grey area), Algae units (light grey area) and SeaWater/Algae units (white area). N.D.: not determined.

Fig. 4. Bio-accumulated Cd (mg g— 1 dw, mean 7 SEM (standard errors of means), n ¼ 3) in gills (a), digestive glands (b) and rests of bodies (c) over experiment from Controls

units (black area), seawater units (dark grey area), algae units (light grey area) and seawater/algae units (white area). Concentrations were measured by ICP-MS and corrected

for 112Cd isotopes measured in seawater in SW and SWA units. Letters indicate significant differences between mean values (p o 0.01, ANOVA LSD test).



(Eq. (2)). The obtained results clearly suggest that the method is

well-adapted and that the response obtained is much more

sensitive than what would be needed at this exposure level

which is only 10 times higher than that in real coastal environ-

ments (e.g. Gironde Estuary; (Dabrin et al., 2009). Accordingly, we

suggest that the method would be sufficiently sensitive and reliable

for lower contamination levels and/or exposure time, comparable

to those in previous papers on single stable isotope experiments

dealing with direct or trophic contamination of freshwater organ-

isms (Croteau and Luoma, 2007, 2009). One major advantage of

simultaneously tracing direct and trophic contamination pathways

with two stable isotopes is the possibility of closely following and

distinguishing metal pathways and redistribution in different

tissues under exactly the same experimental conditions. The

tracing technique also enabled us to detect unexpected effects,

such as the fact that 112Cd exclusively spiked in the algae also

appeared as dissolved metal in seawater of experimental treat-

ments designed to monitor both trophic contamination alone and

concomitant direct and trophic contamination. Previous work on

T. weissflogii Cd contamination showed that 25–30% of the metal

was cell-surface-adsorbed at this contamination level (using

hydroxyquiniline-5-sulphonate; Miao and Wang, 2006). The

resulting potential transfer of 112Cd from algae to seawater in A

and SWA treatments would be expected to induce additional direct
112Cd contamination of oyster tissues, which has been corrected

using Eq. (7).

4.2. Direct contamination pathway

Cadmium bio-accumulation in oyster tissues was more impor-

tant and faster via the direct than the trophic pathway which is

consistent with previous work applying different experimental

conditions (Ettajani et al., 2001; Boisson et al., 2003). Kinetics of

direct Cd contamination differed between tissues with

accumulation being more efficient and faster in gills than in

digestive glands and the rest of the tissues (see Section 3.4.).

Tracing direct contamination (110Cd in excess) in digestive glands

and the rest of the tissues after 7 days of exposure was quite

unexpected. In fact, these organs and tissues are not considered

closely related to mechanisms involved in direct contamination.

Accordingly, 110Cd/114Cd ratios in digestive glands and the rest of

the tissues were attributed to metal redistribution by blood from

the most exposed organs (gills) to less affected tissues (digestive

glands and the rest of the tissues), as observed in other marine

organisms (e.g. eel, Pierron et al., 2008)).

Despite important Cd bio-accumulation, metallothionein con-

centrations (MT) in gills and digestive glands from oysters

contaminated by direct contamination did not increase throughout

the experiment (Fig. 5), suggesting that the initially present MT

concentrations were sufficient to initiate detoxification processes

and decontamination. We remind that oysters were coming from

an uncontaminated farming area and were not exposed to high Cd

level before the experiment. This result is clearly different from

those of previous accumulation studies where metallothionein

production occurred (Ettajani et al., 2001; Marie et al., 2006a,

2006b). This is probably due to the fact that these studies were

conducted at concentration levels of ~20 mg L— 1, which is ~ 10-

fold higher than concentration levels in the present study and

~  100-fold higher than maximum values in the Gironde Estuary

(Dabrin et al., 2009),.

Cadmium accumulation via the direct pathway was traced in

faeces (F) and pseudo-faeces (PF) by significant 110Cd/114Cd ratio

variations (Fig. 3). Since PF and F were immediately removed from

the experimental treatment to avoid isotope equilibration with

seawater, we assume that 110Cd was transported via blood from

gills to PF and from digestive glands to F. These assumptions are in

accordance with increasing isotope ratios measured from T3 to T10,

and with a stronger shift in PF than in F, probably reflecting higher
110Cd levels accumulated in gills than in digestive glands (Fig. 3).

Thus, excretion with PF and Fcan be considered as one pathway of

Cd elimination from gills and digestive glands. However, under the

experimental conditions we could not quantify Cd excretion, due to

the low recoveries of FandPF.

4.3. Trophic contamination in oysters

Tracing trophic contamination showed 112Cd bio-accumulation

in digestive glands, gills and in the rest of the oysters after 14 days

of exposure (Fig. 4). Detecting trophic contamination in gills and

the rest of the tissues was quite unexpected (Nassiri, 1995) and was

attributed to Cd redistribution between organs by internal

mechanisms, as already discussed for direct contamination.

Oysters were dissected at least 24 h after feeding to avoid algae

from remaining in the gills. Although one cannot exclude that Cd

weakly bound to algae as remaining cell-adsorbed Cd (Miao and

Wang, 2006) could be adsorbed on gill membranes, Cd desorption

by seawater inA and SWA treatments(see discussion above) would

Fig. 5. Metallothioneins concentrations (nmol sites Hg—1 ww, mean 7 SEM, n ¼ 3) in gills (a) and digestive glands (b) 21 days after exposure from Controls units (black area),

Seawater units (dark grey area), Algae units (light grey area) and seawater/algae units (white area). Letters indicate significant differences between mean values (p o 0.01,

ANOVA LSD test).



be expected to represent the major desorbable fraction and has

been corrected (Eq. (7)). Kinetics of bio-accumulation in digestive

glands were lower for trophic than for direct pathways. From the

start of the experiment to 7 days of exposure, we measured at the

same time an increasing 112Cd/114Cd ratio in F (T3; Fig. 3) and an

unchanged 112Cd/114Cd ratio in digestive glands (T7; Fig. 2).

Furthermore, at this exposure level, Cd in T. weissflogii algae is

expected to consist of ~30% soluble Cd, ~ 45% insoluble Cd and

~25% adsorbed Cd (Miao and Wang, 2006). This may suggest Cd

elimination via excretion rather than adsorption/absorption by

stomach and gut membranes (Fisher et al., 1996). From T7 to T14,

the 112Cd/114Cd ratio in digestive glands increased (Fig. 2), whereas

it remained constant in F (Fig. 3), suggesting the concomitance of

both Cd absorption by membranes and Cd elimination. Finally,

from T14 to T21, the 112Cd accumulated in digestive glands

increased considerably (Fig. 4), suggesting more efficient Cd

absorption by membranes. Metallothionein concentrations in the

digestive gland remained constant over time (Fig. 5), indicating

that no metallothionein-based decontamination mechanisms were

induced in response to the exposure level within three weeks. The

trophic uptake proportion of Cd in oysters was estimated at 1%

during the experiment. We determined this uptake rate by

estimating the accumulated 112Cd in whole oyster tissues, which

is the amount of 112Cd in accumulated oysters from algae minus

that in oysters from Control treatments, divided by the supplied

enriched 112Cd algae. Previous studies have shown that trophic

transfer of Cd in oysters depends on algae species and exposure

level (Nassiri, 1995; Ettajani et al., 2001). In fact, at the 20 mg L—1 Cd

exposure level the trophic transfer to oysters was ~ 9% for

Skeletonema costatum and ~  20% for Tetraselmis suecica, whereas

at the extremely high level of 200 mg L— 1 it was ~5% for both

species. Thus, by comparing studies, we can conclude that trophic

Cd transfer in oysters mainly depends on algae species and that the

exposure level appeared to be less significant which is consistent

with trophic transfer studies conducted on mussel contamination

(Wang and Fisher, 1996; Reinfelder et al., 1997; Arifin and Bendell-

Young, 2000).

4.4. Simultaneous direct and trophic contamination in oysters

One of the most promising characteristics of stable isotope spike

experiments is the possibility of independently tracing simulta-

neous direct and trophic contamination (see SWA treatments,

assuming non-interaction between the two uptake routes of

exposure). Isotope ratios and bio-accumulation kinetics observed

for oysters exposed to both enriched seawater and algae were

similar to those observed for direct-only or trophic-only exposure

(Figs. 2 and 5). Plotting the direct contamination [110Cd] over the

trophic contamination [112Cd] measured in digestive glands from

oysters from all experimental treatments highlights the role of

different contamination pathways over time, clearly showing

different trophic and direct contamination kinetics (Fig. 6).

Furthermore, the ‘SWA treatments’ distribution was equivalent

to the sum of Cd accumulated separately via the two pathways

(Fig. 6a), even at the beginning of the experiment at low Cd

accumulation (Fig. 6b). These results may suggest (i) that

internal metal redistribution mechanisms were similar, when

oysters were contaminated via one or both pathways and (ii) the

absence of positive or negative feedback between the different

contamination pathways under the present experimental

conditions. Interestingly, metallothionein levels in gills and

digestive glands were again constant at the end of the

experiment, even for the highest level of accumulated Cd (Fig. 5).

5. Conclusions

Multiple stable isotope spike experiments are a reliable and

efficient tool for simultaneously tracing contamination pathways

in marine organisms under realistic experimental conditions. The

respective contributions of direct and trophic contamination in

gills, digestive glands, and in the rest of the bodies were clearly

identified, showing that under the experimental conditions, gills

and digestive glands were mainly contaminated by direct expo-

sure. Accumulation kinetics in the juvenile oyster tissues changed

over time, leading to relatively high Cd accumulation and redis-

tribution between tissues. Constant metallothionein concentra-

tions along the experiment suggest that the initially present

metallothionein levels in the oysters were sufficient to deal with

the experimental Cd exposition. To conclude, tracing contamina-

tion pathways by multiple stable isotope spikes was successful for

Cd in oysters and can be transposed to other marine organisms for

trace metals with at least three stable isotopes that may be

measured in seawater. In perspective, the sensitive responses

obtained at the concentration levels used in this work clearly

suggest that the present method is suitable at even lower (i.e.

environmental) concentration levels in seawater.

Fig. 6. (a) Mean [110Cd] concentration (direct contamination) over mean [112Cd] concentration (trophic contamination) measured in digestive glands of oysters from Control,

SeaWater unit, Algae units and SeaWater/Algae units after 7, 14 and 21 days of experiment. (b) Zoom of (a). The grey area represents the natural variation content of [110Cd] and

[112Cd] in oysters from Control.
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